Physiological reactions during brush saw operation.
An experimental study of the physiological effects of brush saw operation was performed on eight professional agricultural workers. The experiments were carried out in the field under practical working conditions. Aesthesiometric thresholds (two-point discrimination and depth sense perception), manipulative dexterity, pinch grip force and fingertip skin temperature (FST) were measured before and after exposure to different combinations of static load (handle holding), noise and vibration by using new production brush saws for 5 to 15 min. The changes in the peripheral circulatory, sensorineural and muscular functions of the brush saw workers were not found to be significantly different under the various exposure conditions. Static load accounted for the major part of the changes in aesthesiometric thresholds, pinch grip force and FST after brush saw operation. With respect to baseline measurements, no significant difference in manipulative skill was observed after each exposure period. The weighted vibration accelerations from the right and left handles of a brush saw were 3.13 and 1.80 m/s2, respectively. The assessment of brush saw vibration exposure according to ISO 5349 and the results of FST measurements were consistent with the findings of some epidemiological surveys indicating a low risk of vibration-induced white finger among brush sawyers. This investigation pointed out that the increase in the aesthesiometric thresholds was mainly determined by handle holding, and that the reduction in gripping force during actual work was related to the duration of brush saw operation. Therefore, prolonged static overload on the nerves, muscles and joints of the hand-arm system could explain the increased risk of musculoskeletal and sensorineural disorders found among brush saw users.